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Starkbier Fest
In Germany a wonderful tradition happens each year to celebrate the transition from Winter to Spring. Starkbierfest! or 

"strong beer fest" coincides with the observation of Lent when the monk brewers had to give up eating solid foods. Instead, 
they drank 'liquid bread' in the form of a bigger, stronger, maltier beer. This style came to be known as Doppelbock. Here at 

Novare we join in the celebration by pouring various strong and dark lagers over the three week span, accompanied by a 
special menu of German dishes.... Prost!

Ayinger Celebrator Doppelbock - world-class strong dark lager, layers of malt complexity, toffee, caramel, & chocolate…...................................................... DEU .3L 6.7% $9.00

Einbecker Winter-bock - doppelbock - strong, dark amber, rich, malty lager, brewed specially for the cold weather season…………………………………………… DEU .3 L 7.5% $8.25

Oxbow Sap Haus - german-inspired rauchbock with a Maine twist, strong dark lager brewed with smoke malt and Maine maple syrup………………………………...................……………….............ME 12 oz 7.0% $8.75

Sacred Profane Dark Lager - triple-decocted dark lager brewed with floor-malted Moravian malt & Czech hops, low abv, high complexity, immense drinkability………………………………….ME .5 L 4.0% $8.50

Schneider Aventinus - dunkelweizen doppelbock  a strong dark German wheat bier dating back to 1907, rich dark fruit charater with a clove like spicey note, world class……….……………………………………………DEU .5 L 8.2% $9.50

Weihenstephan Vitus - weizenbock, strong german wheat bier, full-bodied with plenty of clove & hint of banana, the most award winning strong wheat bier in the world……………………...……….DEU .5 L 7.7% $9.00

Draught Offerings
O'Hara's Irish Stout (Nitro) - dry stout, authentic Irish stout brewed by an actual majority Irish-owned brewery, roasty and immensly drinkable…............ IRE 20 oz 4.3% $8.75

Greene King Old Speckled Hen (Nitro) - english pale ale, heritage english maltsbalanced by a blend of English hops, a priemium ale with a storied history, ba-gok!………………………………….UK 20 oz 5.20% $9.25

Barreled Souls/Belleflower Farfalla 1 - bourbon barrel-aged golden barleywine aged with orange peel & vanilla…………………………................... ME 8 oz 11.8% $10.50

Bunker Trashmaster - big burly imperial stout brewed for frigid nights - just like tonight, roasted coffee, raisin, licorice & chocolate notes, Oscar loves it……………………………….ME 12 oz 9.5% $9.00

Coniston Bluebird Bitter - english bitter, classic british session ale brewed for everyday consumption, pale, balanced, perfection, think I'll have a pint ………………………………………………..UK 16 oz 3.6% $10.00

Früh Kölsch - quintessential kölsch from Cologne (Köln), Germany, super crisp, cold-conditioned german blonde ale, the ale answer to helles lager……………… DEU .4 L 4.8% $8.00

Birrificio Italiano Tipopils - the original Italian pils, dry-hopped unfiltered hoppy pale lager brewed with German nobel hops, a life changing experience……………...........…….ITA .3 L 5.2% $9.00

Russian River STS Pils - german-inspired dry-hopped keller pils, floral & hop-forward with a firm malt foundation, strong lager yeast characteristic, and a dry, bitter finish…........................CA .5 L 5.4% $8.75

Caracole Saxo - belgian blond ale, complex belgian yeast character takes center stage and the saxophone wielding snail on the label does the rest..……………………………………………………………………......BEL 12 oz 8.0% $10.25

De Dolle Dulle Teve - belgian triple, "mad bitch" is a golden strong ale brewed with belgian candy sugar and signature house yeast character ………………………………………………….......……..………..BEL 12 oz 10.0% $10.50
Van Steenberge Tripel de Garre - world-class Belgian golden strong ale, the house bier of Staminee de Garre in Brugges, this bar is one of the inspirations for Novare and a 
must see destination in Belgium! Thanks for the great times! 3 max/person BEL 12 oz 11.0% $10.00

Westmalle Dubbel (ITA) - the original abbey dubbel brewed by trappist monks, dark brown w/ notes of fruity dark cherry, fig & chocolate…........................ BEL 12 oz 7.0% $11.00

Dupont Saison Dupont - saison, world-classic blonde belgian farmhouse ale, dry, hoppy, spicy, refreshing, the benchmark of the style and a must-try…………………………………………………………BEL 12 oz 6.5% $9.75

De La Senne Taras Boulba - extra hoppy petite saison, hoppy, pale, perfection, thirst quenching bitterness, one of our favorite beers in the world………………….………………………………………….……....BEL 12 oz 4.5% $10.00

Allagash Little Sal - fruited flanders-style red/brown ale, rich & complex sour beer aged in oak foudres with mixed-cultures aged on Maine lowbush blueberries……………………………………….ME 8 oz 6.0% $8.75

Petrus 40/40/20 Blend - oud bruin, sour brown ale that is a blend of Petrus's Aged Pale, Rood/Bruin, and Flemish Red, a rare limited treat, tart and complex…............................ BEL 8 oz 7.5% $10.00

Liquid Riot L.R.V. Blend 3 - (Liquid Riot Vessel) blend of 1, 2 & 3 year old Methode Traditionnelle, American Spontaneous beer using the Riot's oceanside koelschip.....….. ME 12 oz 6.0% $9.00

Tilquin Rhubarbe draft version - lambic featuring rhubarb, blend of 1 and 2 year spontaneously fermented beer aged with 240 gr of fresh local rhubarb, earthy & bright  …………………………..BEL 8 oz 6.3% $10.50

De Garde the Maison - traditionally produced spontaeously fermented in oak barrels golden ale, blend of 3 years, so good it was poured at "The Night of Great Thirst"…………………………...……………OR 12 oz 5.5% $10.00

Boon Kriek Sélection - fruited lambic featuring an immense amount of sour cherries, the draft version of their Oude Kriek with even more cherries!!!………………………………………………..BEL 12 oz 6.5% $13.00

Battery Steele Tetra - hazy pale ale featuring all Southern Hemisphere hops, white wine, key lime, papaya & passionfruit flavors and aromas combine beautifully ……………….....................................…………………ME 12 oz 5.4% $9.00

Sierra Nevada Celebration IPA - american IPA featuring whole cone cascade, centennial & chinook hops, the world's most important seasonal IPA……………………………………………………….CA 16 oz 6.8% $8.25

Goodfire Waves - NEIPA loaded with vic secret & mosaic hops, w/ hints of white grape & mango, ride the waves to flavor town….................................. ME 12 oz 7.2% $8.50

Bissell Brothers Swish - New England DIPA, hazy double IPA with a friggin' decent amount of Simcoe, Mosaic & Citra hops, he's on that swish again boys ………….......................……..ME 12 oz 8.0% $9.50

Modestman/Belleflower Atomic Dog - DDH DIPA featuring BRU-1, Enigma, and Citra hops, a mash up of each brewers favorite DIPA's, blast off to a tropical outerspace………………………………………NH 12 oz 8.5% $9.50

Mast Landing Pantless Thunder Goose - DDHDIPA, hazy double dry-hopped double IPA, 2022 WBC Gold medal winner! its an ostrich ……………………………………………….ME 12 oz 8.3% $9.50

Absolem Cider Float Away - traditional dry cider, blend of equal parts stainless-aged and french oak barrel aged heirloom apple ciders, a nod to Normandy…............... ME 10 oz 7.1% $9.00

Anxo Cidre Blanc - dry cider with Gold Rush apples fermented with Sauvignon Blanc wine yeast, bright, fresh melon, pineapple & kiwi notes……………………………… DC 12 oz 6.9% $8.50

Featured Packaged Biers
Banded Mo Chara Red - Irish-style red ale brewed with water treated to mimic the profile of water in Dublin, Éirinn go Brách, Sláinte!…….............….. ME 16 oz 5.5% $9

Mast Landing Rumble Gosling - hazy IPA featuring El Dorado, Mosaic, New Zealand Cascade, and Kohatu hops, just look at that cute label! ……………………………………………….ME 16 oz 6.5% $9

St Bernardus Witbier - traditional belgian white ale developed by pierre celis, creator of hoegaarden, unfiltered wheat bier w/ spices……………………..…. BEL 11.2 oz 5.5% $9

Chimay Green / Cent Cinquante - (ITA) trappist produced belgian golden strong ale strong, sophisticated and refreshing with a a floral fragrance & spice character…………………………………………..……..BEL 330 ml 10.0% $12

Ettaler Kloster Helles - helles style lager, pale in color, crisp and refreshing with light biscutty notes, hints of sweet malt….............................................................................................................................DEU 500 ml 5.0% $9

Flensburger Pilsener - northern german pils, crisp clean hoppy pale lager brewed the same way since 1888 at this classic coastal brewery, pop the top its fun!….............................. DEU 330 ml 4.8% $8

Use this QR Code to find even more beverage options ------------------->


